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Abstract: To prolong product lifetimes, consumer behaviour in relation to everyday possessions is likely 
to evolve. Consumers are progressively expected to take part in efforts to prevent waste and keep 
everyday goods in conditions that permit reuse, repair and repurposing. This implies a variety of forms 
of shorter and longer term keeping not yet sufficiently represented in existing product consumption 
phase models. While periods of passivity or transition where products are kept awaiting repair, second 
lives or divestment are inherent in todays’ product relations, attitudes to keeping things are ambiguous.  
This article aims to contribute to better understanding of behavioural aspects of the passive phases of 
thing-relations and what may influence attitudes to keeping stuff. We discuss keeping and related 
constructs such as clutter, product hibernation, abandonment and sedimentation to better understand 
the diversity of passive object relations and the issues they raise. 
Design-oriented ethnographic research into different attitudes towards keeping in the context of 
everyday product relations highlights the ambiguity around the way we keep things. Six main emerging 
themes are identified: oppression, coping/questioning, projection, conscious use, reassurance and 
managing visibility. These diverse, co-existing themes illustrate the need to better understand the fluid, 
unstable and personal nature of passive product relations. 
 
Introduction  
To prolong product lifetimes, consumer 
behaviour in relation to everyday possessions 
is likely to evolve. Consumers in more circular 
consumption models will participate more in 
keeping everyday goods in conditions 
permitting reuse, repair and remanufacturing 
(Ortega Alvarado et al.,2019). This implies 
forms of shorter and longer term keeping.  
While keeping possessions seems inherent in 
many of the transitions between phases of 
active use to phases of devaluation/ divestment 
(ibid, citing Evans 2018), our attitudes towards 
keeping things are ambiguous. Forms of 
‘keeping’ behaviour can be very positive: 
preserving or conserving things (and 
memories), others on the contrary can be linked 
to procrastination, cluttering, stockpiling and 
hoarding.  
This article aims to contribute to better 
understanding of behavioural aspects of 
passive phases of thing-relations and what 
influences attitudes to keeping stuff. 
 
Defining Keeping 
The definition of keeping, from the verb to keep, 
is to continue to have (in your possession). 
Synonyms are to store, to stash, to save and to 
hang onto. (Cambridge Dictionary). ‘Keeping’ in 
articles related to longer product lifetimes 
(PLATE Proceedings, 2019 were analysed) 
mainly refers to keeping and using; of products 
(Ackermann et al. 2019, Whalen et al., 2019), 
components (Dokter et al. 2019) or materials 
(May et al. 2019). Here keeping means 
maintaining things in their initial state.  
Keeping can be an action opposed to replacing 
or divesting (Nishijima et al., 2019, Encino-
Munoz et al. 2019), synonymous with holding-
on-to (Braithwaite & Marroncelli, 2019) This is a 
passive state awaiting repair/reuse (Ozkan & 
Wever (2019), close to hibernation (Glöser-
Chahoud & Pfaff 2019). “Hibernation” implies a 
‘dead storage period’ of goods nolonger in use, 
but whose value might be ‘re-awakened’ 
(Wilson et al. 2017).  
These examples indicate ‘keep' moments 
which may be part of relatively active use of 
objects, or inversely related to pre-divestment 
moments. 
Casey et al. (2019) refer to (sWEEE) objects 
being abandonned/lurking, consciously stored, 
or kept due to emotional attachment. These 
states show kept objects existing on different 
levels of singularity (Kopytoff, 1986) and also 
visibility (Rinkinen et al. 2015). This invisibility 
could be linked to sedimentation (Rosenberger 
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& Verbeek, 2015); where bodily-perceptual 
habits lead to object transparency. 
The status for kept stuff ranges from negative 
(abandonned), neutral (stored) to positive 
(emotionally attached). Abandonment is the 
moment when things are left behind, 
(Pétursdottir, 2012) but also the meaningless or 
disturbing intervals between animated, useful 
phases, things out of context and out of control 
(ibid) This definition echoes that of clutter 
(Baker, 1995): “disordered things that impede 
movement…that part of our “self” that escapes 
“our” control.” 
Clutter can be associated with procrastination 
(Ferrari et al. 2018) and diminished subjective 
well-being (Roster et al. 2016). Clutter (and the 
more extreme ‘hoarding’) may interfere with our 
“ability to use living spaces in the way they were 
designed” (ibid), highlighting how these issues 
relate to design/design research. 
 
Passive object relations? 
Models of product lives (eg. Ball & Tasaki, 
1992) identify evolutions in relations to things. 
See Table 1. Drawbacks in these structures are 
the implied linearity and logical transitions.  
 












































Table 1. Phases of ownership, 3 models. 
 
The periods concerned by ‘keeping’ (signalled 
in heavier type, Table 1) are potentially varied, 
as also seen above. Equally a wide variety of 
everyday object is concerned by keeping. 
The diversity of objects implicated in repair 
practices (Hielscher & Jaeger-Erben, 2019) 
give an indication of categories potentially 
stored/kept. The majority of these overlap with 
our research (highlighted in heavy type, Table 
2.). 
 
- invisible workhorses 
- visible workhorses 
- daily tools 
- home-making objects 
- collections 
- memory objects 
- assemblages and containers 
- overflow objects 
- morally worn-out objects 
-  …… 
Table 2. objects implicated in repair practices 
(from Hielscher & Jaeger-Erben, 2019) 
 
Beyond object diversity is the problem of 
invisibility. The stuff concerned  is nolonger the 
focus of our everyday attention, something that 
‘should have been left unspoken’ (Miller, 2010). 
Material things have a tendency to withdraw, to 
remain unobtrusive (Thomas, 2020). 
Keeping relates both to things with personal 
value, and more transient objects (Fromm, 
1976, p61). Thierry Bonnot (2014) cites Morin’s 
(1969) distinction between ‘cosmo-
centered/protocol objects’ and ‘bio-
centred/biographic objects’; those that simply 
pass through our homes and those becoming 
part of the existance of their owner. As keeping 
practices cover both of these and what lies 




The research approach reflects the author’s 
design background, with a tendency towards 
divergence rather than convergence (Gaver, 
2012). Equally usage research is a key aspect 
of design research and design practice 
(Brandes & Erloff, 2012).  
This research was carried out in-context in 
everyday environments, actively involving 
participants (see Zucotti, 2015) in observing 
and inventory-making. We aimed to be open to 
the ‘permanent strangeness' of everyday 
practices (Brandes & Erloff, 2012) and the 
ideosyncratic nature of familiar environments 
and behaviour. (Thevenot, 2001).  
This article is based on data from 4 different 
studies, see Table 3. The first two were carried 
out as part of PhD research (Green, 2019) into 
longer object relations. The third was carried 
out during the PhD and reiterated for the 
present research. The fourth study aimed to 
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explore themes emerging from the PhD 
material on keeping. 
 
Initial Findings 
The question of ‘keeping’ came from self-report 
diaries in the probe study. Several participants 
noted few objects they intended to keep, and 
contradicted these intentions in other 
comments. Feedback from one participant, 
listing just 3 objects touched daily (Zucotti, 
2015) ‘for keeping’, illustrates this; “few daily 
objects I’m attached to, they are there out of 
necessity”. But she continues “nothing to throw 
out (in the end, I really conserve things)” The 
majority of daily objects may be neither “for 
keeping”, nor for replacing. 
Things are perhaps neither to be consciously 
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Table 3. Overview of studies. 
 
As this study was carried out in French there 
may have been a language issue. “Garder”, 
used in probe instructions, may have more 
negative inferences than “conserver”. Guillard 
(2009, 2013) uses “garder” to describe the 
mainly negative keeping trend she named the 
TTG (Tendance à Tout Garder). 
The second study highlighted use as a 
justification for keeping. Inventory transcripts 
also indicated a high level of invisibility in 
irregularly used objects, but also in actively 
used and even attachment related objects.  
The throwaway thing studies highlighted 
varying opinions around the end-of-life of 
objects and what constitutes “waste”. Things 
kept included stuff identified as ‘useful’ material, 
mono-material objects, those with perceived 
durability/practicity, and above all many forms 
of container. 
 
Interview-based study findings 
In the fourth study, 20 out of 38 participants 
identified themselves as ‘people who keep 
stuff', with just 6 mainly “positive” keepers. 
Keeping, for these interviewees, is linked to 
latent economic value, improving with age, 
uniqueness and love of fashion (Eve,36y.), or  
re-use, recycling, decoration, nostalgia and 
above all protecting the environment (Caroline, 
50y.). For Véronique (77y.) everything in her 
home is something she loves; things are 
beautiful, reassuring, show who she is, and are 
back-up ensuring not needing to rely on others. 
But despite this, she admits throwing things 
away when angry, and frustration around not 
having things to hand. 
7 interviewees described themselves as people 
who don’t keep things. Reasons given by one 
interviewee are; “not wanting to have long term 
relations with anything”, “liking to declutter all 
the time”. Like the “positive-keepers” above, 
none qualify wholly for the label we might be 
tempted to give them.  
Analysis of interview transcripts generated 55 
sub-themes, which are grouped into six clusters 
(Sleeswijk, 2009, Verhoeven, F. et al. 2013) of 
attitudes towards keeping.  
Reflecting the ambiguous nature of keeping 
behaviour, many interviewees are found in 
several, and in some cases all of these clusters 
 
Oppressive/negative 
Half of all participants in interviews made 
comments suggesting that material stuff itself is 
oppressive. Comments included “I don’t like 
when things hang about, drag”, “holding on to 
things has never helped…”. Many talk of feeling 
encumbered, constrained, burdened (see 
Hodder, 2014). Decluttering (Chamberlin & 
Callmer, 2019)), and pride in their ability to bin 
things easily is mentioned. The feeling of 
release at shedding off stuff is mentioned “to 
have more breathing space”, “to reduce the 
mental load and free up our spirit”. Participants 
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minimised their capacity for object-attachment, 
and described strategies to avoid accumulating. 
Interview transcripts show awareness of 
negative aspects of keeping. Interviewees 
identified concepts such as decluttering and 
minimal lifestyles, and also negative traits such 
as compulsive hoarding. This highlights 
potential for stigma (Chasson et al. 2018) 
around behaviour than can be linked to these. 
Stuff is linked to constraint, restricting 
movement (see treadmill effects; Binswanger, 
2006), or unwanted attachments (Latour, 




The most widely represented theme, 
concerning over 80% of participants is 
provisionally named coping/questioning. This 
reflects contradictions and paradoxes that 
interviewees were aware of in their own 
behaviour. Interviewees could be described as 
coping with, or managing their relation to kept 
stuff. Questioning other people’s keeping 
behaviours was also very common. 
The illogical nature of their own behaviour was 
frequently mentioned; “well we have got three 
computers that nolonger work…”. Others 
mentioned  single socks, old school exercise 
books, badly closing Tupperware-type 
containers.  
Sub-themes grouped under coping/questioning 
express struggling or not knowing what to do - 
and finally sometimes making rash, 
unpredictable decisions (Pellegram, 1998).  
Equipment and spaces in our homes don’t 
always match needs. Sub-themes include 
random keep places or rooms, storing problems 
and indapted spaces. Hielscher and Jaeger-
Erben (2019) list some of these more or less 
controlled spaces; Hidden spaces, Waiting 
spaces, Rotation spaces, Routine spaces, 
Display spaces, Spaces outside the home…  
We can identify diverse keeping strategies 
(Brandes & Erloff, 2006) existing against a 
backdrop of spaces and furniture not conceived 
for questions people currently ask themselves 
on what to keep, environmental responsability 
and the potential of materials involved. 
 
Projection/keeping for… 
The interviews revealed that the status of many 
of the things kept could be described as 
“waiting to…” or “keeping for…”. This status 
seems linked to a form of projection, with two 
main families emerging; projection without a 
clearly stated aim and projection of movement.  
This first form of projection, present in two-
thirds of the interviews, includes sub-themes 
such as usefulness, might use, just in case, 
imagined future pleasure, or “just kept”. This is 
very similar to findings by Casey et al. (2019) 
on the projected use potential of EEE: things 
that would at some point be useful, serve some 
unforeseen purpose.  
The second group of replies related more to 
identifying things as being in transit, for 
example to give away (to charity) or to sell. An 
often recurring theme (ibid) was the idea of 
keeping on behalf of the social network.  
Casey et al. (2019) mention fluid, in-between 
states of meaning, but it might be more 
accurate in the case of our research to talk 
about a fluctuating status. Rinkinen et al   
(2015) write that “objects switch from latent 
background to foreground and back again”, and 
that “object worlds are constantly in flux”. Our 
research confirms this fluidity or ill-defined 
status, touching a wide range of objects and 
constituting a major keeping behaviour issue. 
 
Conscious use 
The notion of use is very widely mentioned as a 
justification for keeping things and as a form of 
vague projection (mentioned above). A more 
conscious form of use, long use and reuse was 
also mentioned by a third of interviewees. 
Perceived quality and durability are mentioned 
in relation to objects people talk about planning 
to keep for a long time. Participants mention 
trying to “use for the longest possible life”, 
“using right up to the end…”. This includes 
prolonging use “until they are really unusable, 
nolonger repairable…” and also that this long 
term keeping includes “recuperating parts and 
elements to reuse them…”. There is a sense of 
trying to keep active contact with the materiality 
of the objects. A certain satisfaction in being 
able to identify the use (fulness) of the object or 
material is expressed. 
 
Managing visibility/presence 
Everyday domestic keeping involves what we 
have provisionally named ‘managing 
visibility/presence. People manage the visibility 
of objects “if I don’t put them in an obvious 
place…I take them out on purpose so as to 
remember to use them”.  Another participant 
refers to a box containing useful everyday stuff 
“it’s right in the middle of the room, so it’s in view 
and in reach”, mentioning sight, but also spatial 
and bodily references. Wanting to display or 
show things is also expressed, to create forms 
of “vitrine” (see De Waal, 2010, Bonnot, 2012).  
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At the same time a recurring theme is 
consciously making things disappear. Things 
‘disappear' into drawers, ‘mess’ rooms, 
garages, parents houses. Reducing cognitive 
load is also commented on by interviewees “it 
limits the mental load and frees up our mind”. 
Kaufmann (1997, p119) suggests that objects 
are “saturated with implicit significations” so as 
we incorporate things into our daily lives we 
hurry to “make the object disappear as an 
external reality”. 
It appears relevant, in relation to keeping, to 
consider different types of visibility of stuff. This 
includes the invisibility that comes with 
habituation and daily use, the link to cognitive 
load and also the different levels of 




Keeping in relation to attachment to objects was 
widely commented. Sub-themes related to 
trying to protect certain objects (hiding things 
from others, avoiding breakages, paying 
attention to storage conditions…). The 
reassurance (Miller, 2008) of knowing that 
certain objects, while not currently with people, 
are safely stored is mentioned.. Describing a 
collection displayed in his bedroom, Tom, 20y 
says “This type of storage makes decoration at 
the same time, it will show my personality and 
bring comfort and warmth in the room…“.  
McCracken (1989)  describes the “homeyness” 
effect, a certain redundancy, bringing many 
homey things together so that places looked 
“lived 
in…accomodating…informal..secure…comfort
able…” This reassurance of kept things 
contrasts sharply with the themes of 
‘oppression’ and ‘coping’, echoing the 
astonishing diversity and uniqueness of 
[keeping] behaviour (Miller 2008). 
 
Containers? 
In addition to these clusters, a surprising 
research insight was the repeated reference to 
forms of container. Other object categories 
were not widely named by participants, perhaps 
reflecting the indistinguishable nature of ‘stuff' 
(Green, 2019).  
Containers might be implied when questioning 
keeping, being objects helping to keep things. 
Another explanation could be deeply 
entrenched habits linked to using different 
forms of container. Containers are historically 
“recipients,” for gathering food (Noteris, 2020, 
citing Le Guin, 1987 &  Fisher, 1975). Fisher 
(1975) writes “the first cultural device was 
probably a recipient....a container to hold 
gathered products…” Le Guin (1987) goes 
further suggesting that containing/keeping is 
perhaps what defines humans, since prehistoric 
times;  
 
“…it is a human thing to do to put something 
you want, because it's useful, edible, or 
beautiful, into a bag, or a basket… and then 
take it home with you, home being another, 




This first stage of research reveals the co-
existence of multiple reactions and coping 
strategies in relation to everyday domestic 
keeping behaviour. Attitudes range from highly 
negative to neutral (avoiding, questioning, 
accepting) and also to pride. Equally these 
relations fluctuate and have a certain instability.  
Future research could aim to better identify, 
name and characterise the different forms of 
keeping in the domestic setting, taking into 
account human learnt behaviour, as well as 
unpredictability and ideosyncrasy. 
Initial conclusions from this research highlight 
the very varied status of what we keep and our 
attitudes to keeping. This research highlights 
six different families of behaviour - that can be 
placed on a positive-negative scale - while often 
coexisting. 
This research clearly raises more questions 
than it answers, but illustrates a need to 
generate acceptance and understanding of the 
different forms of keeping that are inherent 
today - but are currently often ignored or 
avoided - in order to better accompany them 
and design for them. 
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